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Suddenly, on the SOtli 
of Wm J. and Phoebe II 
/On Thursday night, il 
late Caleb Merrill, Esq , 

On Friday morning, a 
youngest daughter ol M 
y months.

On Saturday, the l.itli 
John Knodell, 

year of Ins age, lv; 
ni their dcjilorable • 

Suddenly, at Indian 'I' 
cretin, aged 4 years, thi

At St. Mar

: 1 regret tlint the lirai blow m tin* war should have 
ninl fallen upon n commercial city, t at her titan a milt

it Stockholm on the
35th, ami had an audience witli King Oscar. .

.Siege of Silistria.—The important position of ' 
Silistria is closely invested; but a telegraph dc 
hpatch of the 3fith
rcss suffered no damage.

,S7. Petirsburgh, April ‘23. —The following war 
tax is now living levied :—On tradesmen and 
merchants of the first guild, MOO silver rubles ; on 
those of the second, 1*10; and on the third, 100.
All Ijouse-kcepers without distinction are assessed 
10 per cent, on the actual rent they pay or receive.

Oy Wc Understand that the Congregation of 
Saint Andrew’s Church intend taking up a Collec
tion on the approaching (louerai Fast, (the 31st 
inst.,) for the benefit of the Wives and Children 
of the Soldiers who have gone to the continent in 
the service of their country. We arc pleased to 
observe this, and hope the example will be follow- 

Thc steamship Europa arrived at New York on cd by all the Churches of this city.
Friday at 1 o’clock.

A pitched battle took place on the 18th and 19th 
April, between 70,000Turks, under Omar Facha, 
and the Russians, under General Ludcrs. The 
Russians retreated behind Czisurvona, with the 
loss of many guns, their baggage and military 
chest, &.c. Silistria remained undamaged up to 
the 23, amidst continued attacks.

The Allied tlccts had bombarded Salina, but The barque Sarah arrived at Richibucto yester 
details had been received. day, having on board 130 passengers, chiefly

Much excitement bad been ecus id in consc- sons, rescued from the Helen Thomson, bound to 
quence of the reported capture of a French brig Quebec, 
by an American privateer. The /British steamer 
Grape Shot had been sent in pursuit of Iter.

Flour declined (id. Corn 2s. Cotton dull 
Wheat advanced 3d. f

Lord Raglan arrived at Malta on the 25th, and 
left the same dav for Turkey. The Curadoc left 

the 2Gth for Corfu, to convey the Duke of 
Cambridge.

On the 2Gth ult., 19 English officers and 550 
artillery men arrived in Malta, with 53G horses 
20 horses having died on the passage. Lieutenant 
King had gone to Tunis to purchase 1000 horses.
Preparations are making at Malta for lodging 
5000 French troops.

The Moniteur declares that ns Russia has 
withdrawn the exequaturs of the French Consuls at 
Odessa, Warsaw and other Russian towns, the 
French Government has withdrawn the exequaturs 
from the Russian Consuls at Marseilles, Cette,
Toulon, Havre, and Bordeaux.

The Journal dc St. Petersburg!» of the 27th ult. 
contains a proclamation from the Emperor to his 
people, in which he represents the war against 
England and France as one undertaken in defence 
of tnc Orthodox Faith.

England and France, ho says, bave thrown off 
the mask and revealed their real object, which is 
to weaken Russia and deprive Iter of her powerful 
position ill Europe. ... . . , . ,

Russia will fight for the Christian failli, in de
fence of her co-religionists, oppressed by her mer
ciless enemies.

The Paris Moniteur of the 2d, represents the 
bombardment of the town of Odessa on the 23d, 
by the allied fleet, ns an act of retaliation for the 
conduct of the military authorities of the place 
towards a flag of truce, sent from the English 
steam vessel Furious. It is stated that one of the 
Russian batteries had been completely destroyed, 
and several vessels in port burnt.

A letter from Silistria of April 25th, says that 
the Russian bombardment had produced no effect.
It is said that an attack was to be made on the 1st 
of May, l-y 30,000 Russians, and that the passage 
of the river at Oltcnitzu would be made at the

The Excessive. Rise, in Beef ani» Mutton

iilÜSWIS
Wednesday, the 31,, day of la month, having Ord° n The 8d'„Hu7"t “ K"’f8 Sproje'.cd bmween tec Danube at Teton»-

boon appointed by proclamation, as a day of gene- it^DcLmnn at' tssTtinn and served for Draff,ons ”, embarked on baWrdayvvock at Ply - > lho ,n„ck Sea at Kostcndjc, but a sur-

nation and arms in the present eventful strug- Courier. board, ami an accident occurred .— Not all the ( . and not a drop of water was to be obtain-

attatoas
wo unanimously and warmly express our sympathy hours.-ttr.mde. =avc much trouble, totee <totagoous fcib.w., | mt|«m». ^ u|c cxprcasion.. a regolar
with our parent nation, til the righteous contest m , Launched, a few days ago. from the building invariably overcame them in the end. One,, P_ ..
which she is engaged, wo should remember, that yard of Henry Rowan of Indian Town, a most of the creatures furiously resisted all efforts to put • veteran nrime minister
deeds arc more substantial than words ; and surely, thorough built and substantial barque, of 54tl tons, I1!1-' slmga upon lilin. Numbers of men clung to ( omit Nesselrode, ill : ,|IC
in the Ciiiovmcnt of such eminent prosperity os at called the Elizabeth. She was built under the bun, but lie throw t hem °I1 several times, except 0I Russia, who Is not. y - _ - = >, ■ .
present, the people of this Province may well cx- special survey of Lloyd’s Agent, is constructed of those who bold the halter. At length an instru- ollicrman parents, lie ’
press llicir loyalty and their sympathy in a timely Ilackmatac, being copper fastened, and intended ment, with a loop of leather to tee end, of it, was soldier. , . , ,, , , ,
nocuniary contribution. The brave soldiers and to class seven years.—.V. Hr. fastened \o Ins upper lip. I bis bad gencrall) ; Messrs. Wright, of Birmingham, l.nglaml, have
sailors who have gone forth to fight our country's « ïmm„ maiI nainc,i William Fov was killed 1,10 most refractory, but it only excited tin» r0CBlll|y patented a r ipe, conslnictcd ol the best
battles, have left behind them sorrowing wives , \j Robertson’s Mills in Carle,on on the 7tli noble creature ; and kicking with fuar til violence. |,emp „ml galvanized wire, spun together hy ma- 
and helpless children ; very many of whom will in fl, Ha was "truck bv a boird which nassed 11,1 "™ ll,m ,vcrc d,al,.crsci1 c?ccl,t. ,lhc m:l" wl"’ cbinerv : and a rope so manufactured, four and a 
all probability ore long become widowed and fa- flat and survived but i>4 heure. UfU the instrument just named, and be was borne ll:,irincllcs in circumference, was found on trial
thcrlcss land oven at lho best, most of them have a, Messrs Duuliam and Allen's Mills in Carlo along oil Ins logs, yet never slackened In» held. , capable of drawing three hundred tons weight, no adequate moans of support during the absence l01^tehÏTatoyniiL SrilS. ,, ^ 1'^" required two engines to prone tt. '
ol their husbands and lathers. Moreover it is a d |4 vea accidentally fell over the Wharf "» ' 'j |,o Imwevèr kteked it from him The following notice was observed on the floor 
well known fact, that many of those mns m e ato wos drow„cll. Wc understand his body was ; ^ "• mC kicked one of the assistant of one of the churches in London-" It is part.cn-
nedmsaj these Bn,sh .Imencan Colon,, s i and, not found.-Hr/ifftoiu Intelligencer. ' r Lor- in llte abdomen The poor fc low walked l-'rly requested that moustaches ho not worn in
hllvingno pansh settlement lit Great Britain, must „ .. ,, ,. ,, riggers mine aii.i men. i no r t ic o ibis church during divine service.
beconT- atsduto nauners without a local claim Ciiarmitte Covxtv Rank.—At too annu.il ., 3U,p or two and then loll. Ho was unntcdmtely j cnurcu uun i= uivm , „
to sunoort if denrived of their husbands hv death meeting of the Stockholders, outlie 1st instant, taken in men’s arms to the doctor’s office. Alter Madame St. Arnaud, the wife of General St. 
rI ,' £ .TM “K rrr- Hon. Ilmi< Hatch, mu. W. Street, W. this serious accident a ropo was fastened round a Arnaud, takes with her no loss than sixty dresses

lloro then is a loud call, a strong claim on our pc-1 Fis|,cri fiTOrgc street. Daniel (iilmore, H. T. te-roftlre creature, when Ins kicks became ol the latest Parisian fashion, to make a proper ap-
womcn Ji children, both during the absence and G?v= and 1,. I I. DoVebor R<,p,ires were elected mere vK.lent than before, but having exhausted pearanco at Constantinople

British empire is interested in this work of cl.arilv stdcnt.-Courar. being drawn tight materially prevented his sums- t,-rated, he could but reply, only raw materials-
- 1 -------- «les, the sling was fastened upon him qntckly^y fHj,| flesh, vegetables.

the twinkling of an eye be was pawing the air, and A ccccntric oM |!ac|,clor died at Hull lately, 
the next momdnt was deposited in llio ship s hold. anJ (,,0 cu„d,tio„ w|,icl, his descendant holds 
Besides tins, an,Hirer horse knocked down a Dm- , pmpor,y j, t|„lt he will 
goon -, and the last that was put on board bit the .,!|lr^ll„l;out die |)oum, the 
arm ot another Dragoon. I lie sailing ordcre ol ^ jiavc n“il(jc appearance in a serions form, 
the Echunga arrived by electric telegraph on Mon- An annilitv of- o 100 a year Itae been collected 
day, when she immediately put to sea with a fair for t|jc ben,lf,t. of the Madiai.
" ‘"d. Rcdschifl Pasha is said to have stated, that he

Odessa.—The town of Odessa was founded V wx\\ never allow cither Kossuth or M izzini to cn- 
Catlierine II, after she had extended her domi- ter tiie Turkish dominions.
nions, in 1792, to the banks ot the Dneister, and -----
in GO years it lias become the emporium of <Jic united states.
trade of .Southern Russia. Its population exclu
sive of the garrison is 70,000, and the total 
amount of its export and import trade 
valued in 1849 at about four million and a half 
sterling. The town is built on cliffs, wliit.li 
rise to a considerable height above the sea, and 
form a sort of amphitheatre round the bay. It is 
fortified according to the modern principles of de
fence, and the citadel, on the cast side of the 
town, commands the port. The port itself is 
formed bv two large moles, one of which is regu
larly defended by a parapet, with embrasures for 
cannon. The anchorage in the bay is good, and 
the water so deep that vessels of the first class 
may lie within reach of the shore. It seems, how
ever, hy the bncf account which lias reached us 
from Vienna, that the only practicable harbor was 
attacked on the 23d by nine steamers of the fleet, 
and that one small battery was destroyed, and the 
ships in the harbour burnt. It is added that the 
city was bombarded with shells and rockets for 
ten (or. as another account says, two) houra ; we 
must suspend our opinion upon the details ot this 
affair until they are made known to us upon trust
worthy authority.—London Times.

Silistria, on the Danube, which report says the 
Russians are about to attack, is a place of about 
20,000 population. The town is badly laid out, 
and several mosques, public baths, bonded ware
house, and the citadel are the chief public pi 
Ramparts line the whole bank of the river, and" it 
is a strong military post. In 1828 the Turks re
sisted successfully every attack upon it by<the 
Russians, and the latter did not capture it in 1829 
until after nine months’ siege.

Reply of Russia to the Declaration of War.-~ _
The Russian manifesto, replying, to the Enel*»verpo 
and French dcc'.yation of wg|B enid
in tiie Sit. Pctersbiirgh JouinW+ii&tffii JStffrV a wcrc 
speciously worded document, defending Russia’s 
injured innocence, and throwing the responsibility 
of hostilities upon England and France. 1 lie 

paper of the 12th contains some remarks res
pecting the “ confidential correspondence.” It 
states that the subject was brought confidentially 
to the knowledge of the Sovereigns of Prussia and 
Austria, but not to that of the Emperor of the 
French ; because, at that moment, the French En
voy at Constantinople was employed in actively 
supplanting Russian influence there. The article 
defends the Emperor’s motive as correct and ho
nourable, and concludes as follows :—“ Plicse 
short observations will suffice to reduce, *o its just 
value, all that falsehood, exaggeration, and male
volence has attributed to the language of his Ma
jesty. In the eyes of impartial men, the publica
tion which has just been made will prove only one 
thing, the abuse of a generous confidence, which 
lias not been appreciated, and the injustice of sus
picions, which have been made the pretence of a 
disastrous war, for which, had it not been lor them, 
there would have been no cause.”

£ 1) t o'' ii s v ü r v. —The unprecedented price of beef, mutton 
in fact every description of butcher’s meat, is just 
now an object of universal complaint with all 
housekeepers. Not a bit of prime beef can he 
purchased in this market for loss than 9d per II» ; 
and mutton sells readily in the carcase at 7dd. per 
lb. The price was never so high before. As a 
general rnlojprimn beef never exceeded (id per lb. 
in this market before last year.— Toronto Patriot.

Enormous Price of Hay.—The Kingston Her
ald ot the 19th inst., says.—Hay sold yesterday in 
our city for #44 a ton.

•y or naval post.”
Sir Charles Napier arrived

St. John, Tuesday, May t23, 1854.

says that up to then the fort

ness Mr 
53U \

Brantford, U. C. May 9.—The Freight House 
and Car Depot on the Buffalo and Brantford Rail 
Itoad, were burned this morning, together with 
two locomotives, several passenger ‘cars, and a 
quantity of freight. Loss ,C25,000.

mgs will be erect- 
Mechanics
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Brig Minerva, Alii;
passengers, and ir 

Brigt. Hiram, Fitzpn 
Co., molasses. 

Scltr. Elizabeth, Scot

La Hooka, Davison, 
oats, pork, fyc. 

Steamer Pilot, Lcav 
ballast.

Steamer Admiral, V 
passengers and m 

Thursday—Brig Cus 
S.—Clins. Mc Lan 

Friday—Ship Barba 
Rankin &. Co., gc 

• Barque Glasgow, . 
■* weather, générai 

Mary Ann, Hattrii 
Caivill, passenge: 

Salacia, Forrest, Civ 
ral cargo.

Brig Rocroy, Clemt 
molasses.

Brigt, Cyrene, Bogi 
Thomson, genera 

Scltr. Ann, McDon;
oats and potatoes 

Saturday—Barque , 
M’Lauchlan, ball 

Retriever, Smith, 
coals and whisky 

Brigt. Antelope, K’ 
Hastings, tnolass. 

Amanda, Patten, Ya 
Ian, ballast.

Schr. Ransom, Lc 
Lockhart, genera 

Speed, McDonald, 
oats, &c.

Sunday—Steamer I 
ton—Waterhouse

Latest from Europe.
ty—Barque 
<& Ray, get

On Monday the body of an infant was found 
Dear Duke street. It did not appear to have been 
long born. This is the fourth instance of the kind 
that has been brought before our notice within the 
last two weeks, and it speaks volumes for the in 
crease of crime in our city.—.Morning Times.

Holloway's Pills, for the Cure of Indigestion,
Liver, and Bilious Complaints.—These Pills are 1 
the finest stomachic and the most invigorating 
medicines ever known for weak stomach s. Per- a f 
sons of the most delicate constitution may use ^ 
them with perfect safety. A few doses improves 
the tone of the stomach, and induces healthy di
gestion, hy which means sufferers are restored to 
a state of vigorous health, which they had never 
dared to anticipate. Holloway’s Pills are equally 
efficacious for bile, sick head aches, liver com- * 
plaints, and affections of the lungs, and may be 
resorted to at any season without fear of danger 
arising from catching cold whilst taking them.

Passengers per ship Barbara, Captain Houston, 
from London :—Miss Fuller, and Messrs. Davis,
Lellytii, Blnckwall, Smith, and Walter.

and benevo'cncc ; nobly has the ctll been respond
ed to in Great Britain ; Canada has admirably 
discharged her part of the obligation ; and surciy 
New Brunswick will not be behind hand, in con
tributing to the funds (Il voted to so holy and ne
cessary a purpose. Wc carncst'y hope, that on 
the 31st inst. when all are assembled in their res
pective places of worship, every local object and 
purpose will be forgotten, and that every Church, 
of every denomination, will make a collection ex
pressly in aid of the funds for Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
wives and children ; and that, to such collections, 
every member of the community will liberal y con
tribute. It has also been properly suggested, 
that a public subscription for the same purpose 
should be forthwith got tip ; and we heartily res
pond to the suggestion. We could name one gen
tleman, who lias declared his readiness to head 
the list with the munificent sum of two hundred 
pounds ; and if his example he followed by all, in 
proportion to their means, New /Brunswick will 
fiirure nobly in this righteous and charitable work 
of duty.

V.tIHOl S EXTRACTS.

Death ok Montgomery, the Pof.t.—James 
Montgomery, the poet, died at his residence, the 
Mount, .Sheffield, on tin* afternoon of the 30th ult. 
He presided at the weekly board of the infirmary 
only two days previously, and walked home, more 
than a mijc, afterwards. He was born Nov. 4th, 
1771, at Irvine, Ayrshire. We copy the follow- 

brief summary from the London Times :—
“ When only twelve years old, the bent of the 

boy’s mind was shown by the production of various 
small poems These indications could not save 
him at first from the fate of the poor, and he was 
sent to earn his bread ns assistant in a general 
shop. He thirsted f »r other occupations, and set 
oft* with 3s. (id. in his pocket to walk to London, 
to seek fame and fortune. In the first effort he 
broke down, and for a while gave up his plan to 
take service in another situation. Only for a time 
however, was he content, and a second effort to 
reach the metropolis was successful, so far as 
bringing him to the spot he had longed for, .but 
unsuccessful in his main hope—that of finding a 
publisher for a volume of Ins verses. Butthc book
seller who refused Mont 
his labor, and made him 
however, as she generally does, smiled at last 
on the zealous youth, and in 1792 ho gained a 
post in' the establishment of Mr. Gales, a book
seller of Shctfield, who bad set up a newspaper 
called the Sheffield Register. On this paper 
Montgomery worked con amore, and when his mas
ter had to fly from England to avoid imprisonment 
for printing articles too liberal for the then despo
tic government of England, the young poet be
came the editor and publisher of the paper, the 
name of which lie changed to Sheffield Iris.

In the columns of this print he advocated poli
tical and religious freedom, and such conduct se
cured for him the attention of the Attorney Gene
ral, by whom he was prosecuted, fined and im
prisoned ; in the first instance for reprinting n 
song cornmernoiating “ The Fall of the Bastile 
in the second case for an account lie gave of a 
riot in Sheffield. Confinement could not crush his 
love of political justice, and on his second release 
he went on advocating the doctrines of freedom 
as before, in his paper and in his books. In the 
lengthy periods between those times and the pre- 

'sent, fHLbeliel^^vittch latnbs Montgomery Gariy 
pioneered in England have obtained general re
cognition, and, as men became more and more li
beral, our poet gained more and more esteem.— 
He contributed to the magazines, and despite of 
adverse criticism, in the Edinburgh Review, es
tablished his right to rank as a poet. In 1797 lie 
published “ Prison Amusements in 1805 the 
“ Ocean in 180G, the “ Wanderer in Switzer
land in 1809, “ The West Indies and 1812, 
“ The World before the flood.” By these works 
he obtained the chief reputation lie lias since 
joyed. In J819 appeared “ Grcen'and,” a poem 
in live cantos ; and in J523, “ The Pelican Island 
and other Poems.” In J85I, the whole of Ins 
works were issued in one volume, 8vo., of which 
two editions arc in circulation ; and in 1853, 
“ Original Hymns, for Public, Private, and So
cial Devotion.” This venerable poet enjoyed a 
well-deserved literary pension of £150 a year.”

Montgomery is admitted by all the critics to 
have been at the head of the religious poets of his 
age. Since the bard of Olncy, no one surpassed 
him in purity of sentiment or fervor of devotion. 
For half a century lie had been slowly and con
stantly increasing in the popular favor, and his 
reputation before his death acquired a compass 
ami a solidity which forbid all thought of" its decay. 
Of the throng of competitors among whom he won 
his laurels, Crabbe, Byron, Scott, Southey, Cole
ridge, Wordsworth, Campbell, Moore and Wilson, 
went before him into the region of the unknown ; 
and now only Rogers, of all that illustrious com
pany of men of genius, is permitted to linger at 
the gates of the future and listen to the applauses 
of posterity.

Privateers in Dutch Ports,—The official 
is bed the following 

According to orders

never marry.
vine disease is said

mg

Scarcely a day passes hut wc arc called upon 
to chronicle the total shipwreck of vessels, often 
attended with a melancholy destruction of life. 
The loss of the ships Winchester and Argo and 
of the brig Byron was mentioned yesterday, and 
to-day tiie list is continued. The ship vV. II. 
Harbcck, bound to Mobile, with a cargo of hay, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday morning while at 
anchor outlie S. W. Spit, at the entrance of out- 
harbor. The captain and crew were rescued with 
some difficulty, saving nothing but what they 
stood in. The ship Black Hawk, from Liverpool 
for this port, was abandoned at sea on the 23d ult., 
after being reduced to an unmanageable wreck. 
She had eight hundred and fifty-eight souls on 
board all told, three hundred and fifty-six of whom 
arrived nt this port yesterday in the ship Curri
tuck. The remainder were taken off by the Bri
tish bark Caroline and the ship Dirigo, from this 
city bound to Glasgow, 
large number of people on 
the violent storm which prevailed but one life was 
lost.—A*. Y. Herald.

(Hr” A Bazaar will be held in the Vestry of 
the Baptist Chapel, Brussels street, on Thursday 
next, 25th inst., at 2 o’clock, 1’. M., and will be 
continued during the everting.

'Flic proceeds of the Bazaar arc intended to pur
chase a Library for the Sabbath School held in 
said Chapel. Mtv 23. -

Tomorrow being Her Majesty’s birth day, 
will be observed, (as wc arc given to understand,) 
under the present peculiar national circumstances 
with more than ordinary demonstration. A requi
sition, signed by a number of our most respectable 
citizens, lias been presented to Ilis Worship the 
Mayor, for the calling of a public meeting, for the 
purpose of arranging some general expression of 
the loyalty and fealty of our Citizens at the pre
sent crisis ; and of organizing a Subscription for 
the benefit of the wives of Soldiers and Sailors. 
We heartily welcome this movement, and wish 
it abundant success.

By proclamation of His Excellency the Lt. 
Governor, dated 19th inst., the late House of 
Assembly is dissolved ; and Writs for 
ral election of new Members have been issu
ed, returnable on the 3d of July next. Those 
for this City and County have been received, 
and the High Sheriff has proclaimed Satur
day, the 3d June next, as the nomination day 
for both County and City ; Wednesday, June 
7th, as the polling day for the County elec
tion ; Thursday, June 8th, as the polling day 

djmday^ JuneJ^fh, 
as the general summing up and declaring day.

Mr. Macallister.—We last evening visited 
this Gentleman’s attractive “ Temple of Magic,” 
and were both astonished and delighted with his 
very remarkable performances. The hull is nightly 
filled to overflowing, many being unable even to 
obtain admittance ; and considering the variety and 
eminent dexterity of the wonderful feats perform
ed by the Great Wizard, his popularity is not at 
all surprising.* Mr. Macallister is certainly a per
fect Master of the Necromantic Art ; and his as- 

,ng performances afford the high 
and excite the greatest wonder

1. I T E II A T U It E .
I. ‘The Récréations of Christopher North.'

—Complete in one Volume.—Boston : Phillips, 
Sampson & Co. New-York : James C. Derby. 
1854. 8 vo. pp. 307.]
A noble mind, of the highest order, has lately 

passed away from the earth. But a very few days 
imve elapsed since we chronicled the decease of 
Professor Wilson, of Edinburgh, the quondam 
“ Christopher North ” the bright and brilliant poet 
and philosopher of old Blackwood. Who that has 
has ever delectated in the charming “ JYbctcs Jim - 
brosianac,” hut felt a glowing sympathy with the 
erudite and enchanting author while lie lived, and 
mourned his death as an irreparable loss to the lite
rary world ! He is gone : but his works will forever 
survive him; and every one who has enjoyed the 

same tunc. attractive products of his pen in days of yore, will
Wreck of an Australian Steamer.— Plie rejoice to p sess a memorial of the lamented au- 

/Jritisli steamship Australia, from Australia tor thor, whom they have loved so 'veil. The present 
Lone on, with gold and passengers, was wrecked volume is a choice collection of Professor Wilson’s 

on Green Point at the Cape of Good Essays and Miscellanies ; and is embellished will»
an excellent m zzotint Portrait of the author “ in 
his sporting jacket.” 'Plie Volume requires no ^ 
recommendation ; the fame of the departed needs 
no posthumous blazoning ; “ Christopher North,” 
though dead, yet speaketh, and avili always com
mand abundant listeners and readers. This col
lection of his “ Recreations,” therefore, will meet 
universal patronage, as it well deserves.

gotnery’s poems accepted 
his shopman. Fortune,
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The Winchester’s Passengers.—-The cmi 
grants of this wretched ship who arrived by the 
VVashington on Saturday, were, with the excep
tion of about forty yesterday, sent to Boston, their 
place of destination, by the steamboat Knicker
bocker, which took 36G. They are all Irish, and 
through the privations undergone, presented a pi
tiable appearance. The Commissioner of Emi
grants Ins cared for them to the fullest extent, 
having furnished them plentifully with provisions 
and bedding, and done all in his power to afford 
them relief. The remaining 40 will 
to-day. The Winchester had, when she lclt Li

ai, 420 passengers, and 32 of a crow. Sc- 
ied on the Washington, and four of tlfc crow 
washed off the Winchester. The brig Ed- 

rd, from Liverpool, took off 50 passengers,
„.ig“,Ann,” for Quebec, 25 ; and brig Robert 
Bruce, for same place, 40. These passengers will 
be likewise transferred to Boston. A few re
main in the Quarantine Hospital.--.V. 1. dour.
Commerce.

The late Passage of the Atlantic.—Gen.
Webb, who was a passenger in the Atlantic, re
ports that Capt. West, for the purpose of avoid 
icebergs mixed with field ice, which would ho 

dangerous and cause more delay than ice
bergs alone, took a northerly course, and in con
sequence full in with a large number of icebergs 
of magnificent dimensions. The ship passed them 
all without danger.—.V. V. Paper.

Antiquities of Chicago 
cago papers states that the oldest inhabitant born 
in Chicago, and now living there, is a lady only 
twenty-two years of age. The editor, not enjoying 
her acquaintance, ventures to incur her displca- 
iure by the statement, tint the “ oldest native in
habitant” of Chicago, a city of more thin sixty 
thousand people, is Miss Ellen Hamilton, the 
daughter of Col. II. J. Hamilton.

On Monday afternoon,- during a thunder squall 
to the north of New York, a flash came into the 
city on one of the House line te egraph wires, en
tered the office at the corner of Wall street, and 
set fire to a file of messages hanging near the 
operator’s head.

On Monday, as a fashionable looking man was 
examining somo boots in a New York store, the 
proprietor of the establishment saw two tin vos 
stealing shoes from his show case. Ho imme
diately0 rushed out and gave unsuccessful chase ; 
and upon his return, wearied and out of breath, 
was exceedingly mortified to find that his custom
er had made off* with half a dozen of the best pairs . roi . ii
of boots in tlio shop. . 11.0 Russian loot ca.no out .of Sobastapo dur-

, ,nnnn , . , ... mg the tight and threatened the allied fleet, butThorn arc said to bo 10,000 flos ill,to children wfvllollt „ battle,
in the city ot New York—wretched girls and out- T> . . . . .. ,P1
cast boys who live by beggary and shame. „ 1 Tvussnin account is in these terms, Flic

J . English nnd French Admirals demanded the sur-
I he carriage way over the new .nspensmn tol"k.r „f the Russian ships in the port of Odessa, 

bridge at Niagara Falls, will open on the !»■ »l T|ljs bci r0,bombardment began from
July, nn, the passage 1er railway trams some time cig||lcim sllil„. A slnall |)arl ol- cily was dc„
in the fall. stroyed. An attempt to land 1800 men failed;

Morir-onism makes rapid strides at the Sand- t||C bombardment produced no effect.” 
wich Islands. About a tli ntsand are said to have Details of ilic bombardment of Od sa arc not 
been “ converted” xvkiiin two months. received.

The xvheat crop of Michigan promises to bc The Russians have completely evacuated Little 
larger this season than usual. Wallachia. The Russian right wing noxv rests on

The first vessel launched on Lake Erie was in the Alula river, with the head quarters at Bucha-
KÎ79 • it was built hv the French f«>r the expedi- rest, therefore the interbst of the campaign is
tion of La S illo. Tiie first American vessel was again concentrated on operations below Nicopolis.
launched in 1797. The first steamer in 1811. he Turks have come out of Kalfuat and are

occupying all the towns in the track of the Rus
sians. The allied troops were idle.

No news of any importance from Asia.
On the 19th, Sir Charles Napier with 1!) ves

sels was nt Stockholm.
Ports in the Gulf of Finland and Bothnia arc in 

a state of blockade.
France has ordered Russian consuls to leave.
A despatch in the Vienna Ocstc. states that the 

Woronzoff Palace was entirely destroyed during 
the bombardment, and that four frigates wcrc se
verely damaged.

The giga 
Albert, of 1
of May, in the presence of the Queen.

Another despatch says that 2G sail of the com
bined fleet arrived before Odessa on the 10th. On 
the 18th the fleet bombarded the city for an hour, 
and during the whole day of the 22d. The maga
zines of the outer town'wero in flumes. This h 
official.

The London Times says, “ We receive intelli
gence of the bombardment of Odessa with feel
ings which are not unmixed with regret. It 
expected that the first operations of war, which the 
combined fleets now in the Black Sea would inflict, 
would be a severe blow on the enemy, and would 
prove xvith xvhat overwhelming force the naval ar
maments of England and France arc provided ; 
but xvc must be allowed, without the slightest dis
paragement to the gallantry of the officers of the 
magnificent fleets under their orders, to foci some

Notice
WTNT1L further 
U polis and the 

forwarded byMarch 30,
Hope. The passengers and treasure were all

Loss of Barque favorite—A dreadful ca
lamity occurred in the English Channel, at txvo 
o’clock on the morning of the 28th. American 
barque Ilcsper, of Charleston, S. C. for Antwerp, 
came in collision with the Bremen barque Favor
ite, Capt. Ilogueman, from Bremen for Baltimore, 
with 18C passengers. The Favorite was struck 

the starboard bow, cut down to the water’s edge 
and the foremast carried away. Capt. Ilogueman, 
the mate, and four seamen got on board the Hcs- 
per xvbiic the vessels wcrc in contact, and the re
mainder of the erexv arc thought to have taken to 
the boats, but have not since been heard of. At 
day break nothing was seen of the Favorite,xvhich 
no doubt sank immediately with all on board. The 
lies per also sustained damage, but proceeded on 
her voyage, having sent the rescued to Portsmouth 
in a pilot boat.

The screw steamer Great. Britain, from Liver
pool, having burst a line, off Holyhead. She has 
gone into dock and will partially unload, and may 
be detained two or three weeks.

The great strike at Preston has at length onde <1 
after continuing thirty six weeks. On the 1st inst. 
the operatives returned to the work without the 
increase which they had been contending for.

Tenders for £(>,000,000. Exchequer Bonds xvere 
opened on Wednesday, May 3d, and wc have lho 
following important despatch by telegraph to Lv

rpool, announcing rhe result ; —
“ Exchequer Bonds. The Chancellor of the 

Exchequer has agreed to accept 9S-] for the first 
series, ten days for tender.”

at this Office on '1 
\ 10 o’clock, A. M., 

due here on the mo

bo shipped

General Post 
St John, Mi
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II. “ This, That, and the Other.”—By Elen 
Louise Chandler.—With Illustrations by Rowse. 
—[Boston ; Phillips, Sampson & Co. New 
York ; James C. Derby, 1854.] 12 mo. p.p. 412.
A new Book by a new Author ; and a very 

charming Book it is. The Volume comprises a 
collection of original Talcs, Sketches, and Poeti 
cal pieces, that would do honour to many a Writer 
of old established fame. Wc have been truly tie 
lighted in the perusal of Miss Chandler’s graphic 
compositions ; lier Characters arc sketched with 
striking spirit, truth and force; the plot and inter 
est of her Tales arc artistical and exciting in a 
high degree ; they enlist the best feelings ami 
sympathies of the reader in their behalf, and leave 
the purest and most beneficial influences upon the 
mind and heart. Wc cordially welcome the fair 
Author into the fraternity of nVractivc and hu
manising Literary Labourers, whose pens are em
ployed in promoting the best interests ot their 
species ; and we heartily recommend her delight 
ful book to general patronage.

V’ Epos Sargent’s “ First Class Standard Read 
cr,” and No. 2 of “ Martin Mcrrivale,” received ; 
and to bc noticed next week.
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invigorating, appel 
liglitful taste to fis 
instantly appréciai 
there is not its cqt

est amuse- 
in uniniti-

toundi

ated spectators. The cnteitainments xvill be con
tinued every evening this week. Those xvho would 
duly appreciate Madam Macallister’s wonderful 

al feat, must witness it for themselves. Wc 
would add, that the spectacle is greatly enlivened 
by the performances, at intervals, of an excellent 
Band of music.

One of the Chi-

In Nova Scotia, the elections have resulted in 
favour of the Government. In Windsor, Mr. Wil
kins, the new Provincial Secretary, has been re
turned by a majority of 125 over Mr. McL ttchey ; 
Mr. Henry, Solicitor General, by majority ol 412 

Mr. McDonald ; Mr. Young, has been return
ed for Inverness county, «fcc.

Constantinople.—There 
stood the swelling domes, the arrowy minarets, 
the shining palaces and towers ot Constantinople 
gleaming in the morning sun. At first vie xv a 
mass of’temples and human habitations were 
croxvded on a mountain side, nnd the gardens, 
cypresses, nnd pinnacles appeared to be thrown in 
the midst of them without regard to arrangement ;

Stamboul and Scutari,

First Vif.xv ok

It
Is lilotl, mul in 
I’ll.l. A NI» <

mi n r. 'Jit. Siruu-I. l.uNiios, whom 
Subscriptions will lit* rt*eive«l (or lit

be seen fi ce ol « barge 
I" AIK. NT lvSIAlll.l’,11

•iriisviiieiiis a let 
Vriodiral.

lay 
>i xThe Illustrated Magazine of Art.—Wc 

have received from the Publisher, Mr. Alexander 
Montgomery, of New York, the May number of 
this highly interesting and beautifully embellish
ed periodical. The great variety, interest and 
quantity of its literary contents, and the very nu
merous and admirable pictorial illustrations, of 
this well-conducted Magazine, render it one of 
the most attractive and cheapest of American pe
riodicals ; and therefore highly deserving of ex
tensive patronage.—It can be obtained through 
any of our Booksellers.

New York Journal.—We have received from 
Mr. B. O’Brien, the May number of this very inter
esting periodical. Dickens’s nexv Talc, “ Hurd 
Times,” is commenced in this number.

London, May 2.—An authentic despatch states 
that Odessa was bombarded for ten hours by the 
allied fleets, and part of the city laid in ruins 
Four gun fortresses were dismantled ; four Rus
sian and one Austrian merchant ship were burnt 
in the harbor. Three British bombarding steamers 
xvere badly damaged. The attempt of the allies 
to land 1800 men failed.

VTlic Subcc 
Agents for the a 
have received a su

Ailx
is Vdistinguished

and then xvc rushed hy the Seraglio Palace into 
the mouth of the Golden Horn. Pera rose from 
the water’s edge xvith the new marble image ot 
the Sultan oil the Bosphorus, and there we came 
to anchor, having Scutari behind us, Stamboul on 
our right, with .St. Sophia, the St. Peter’s of the 
Moslem, and a score of mosques with their sur
rounding minarets in full view; and Perasur- 
mounted hy the Russian Palace on our left. The 
Golden Horn, an arm of the sea, xvas stretched 

us, clasped by a bridge, and tilled xvith 
shipping of every clime ; a sight, in all its parts, of 
such extraordinary elements of beau'.y and gran
deur, as the approach to no other city in the xvorltl

, , , , . , presents. No wonder it has been besieged twenty-
orders Imve been sent to keep a strict watch ovci ^ timcs , Nf) womlcr lhat every conqueror who 
such privateers am] compel t ient to put to son | jn si„llt of it covcu lt alll| resolves to have
agam as soon as poss.be. the above munster» j that N ieholas longs to transfer hi?
With the authorization of the King, warn all the . frozen-borders of Finland to tins
inhabitants of the kingdom not to engage m any P [-Lellcr. of Ircmem.
way in the present war, hy means of armaments, °

Fire at Fredericton.—A fire broke out at as no letters of marque, issued hy the belligerent The Dobrudsciia.—The following account of 
Fredericton on Supday night, about 9 o’clock, in powers to Dutch citizens, without the authorization this desolate district, which has suddenly risen 
n house in Westinorland-street, occupied by Air. of the King’s government, will have legal value, into interest mil importance, is taken from the 
Sanderson, baker. The firemen were quickly on The ministers hereby make known to the public, forthcoming new edition of Murray’s Turkish 
the ground, but notwithstanding their exertions that the Dutch government, in observing the most Guide :
the Haines extended to the adjoining building, absolute neutrality, will not sanction any commis- “ At Tchernavoda the Danube approaches xvitli- 
oxvned and occupied by Mr. Thomas Bradley.— sion-or letter of marque: therefore, the subjects of in 34 miles of the Black Sea, but is -separated 
Both houses were completely dcstroyd. Mr. San- the King, and all those xvhe are subjected to the from it by a peninsula or tongue of high land, cx- 
derson was insured for £200. Mr. Bradley was laws df the kingdom would, by taking any part in tending north, nearly opposite to Galatz, called 
uninsured.—JSfewliruns. the war, by fitting out vessels, run the risk of Dobrudsciia. From Tchernavoda a road runs to

being treated as pirates by other nations, and ex- Kostcmljc, on the Black Sea, partly parallel xvith 
The Freshet in the River Saint John is the preaiesi and pose themselves to prosecutions before the Dutch a stream, or rather a chain of lakes, called Ivara- 

mosi disas-rous of any within the memory of u.e oldcu m- trjbuna1s, as well for makiiv an attack on the son. At Buurlack (four hours) the stream ceases,
*** <* ,w ^4- r. u» « ** ™ m. rvt'X

At Canning and some other settlements, the intiabiumLs Our Naval Reserve.—A full account has doxvns, from which the sea i& visible, hosteimj 
e i-ecii compelled to leave ilieir houses and remove to been «riven of the powerful fleets xvhich have been (Constantin:» j a small village on a height above the 
l,i;h I...U i„ nrder to avoid tl.c danger nfbriae d|sigaatcd f(,r s0(vic0 the «lack Sea and Ute shore, has a little port, with remains of» Roman 

w„=.l At Indian I owa the water is several niche, ? . , it |ikc|v that they mole, now destroyed. From a point a little southhigher lhan ii was ever before known, and the ram whlçli tlihil. xv l uo oui suppose n. hm-iv vi.il uiujr ? • , n i Pim„ rnm-
lns fallen for the pa-t few «la vs is rami,,c it rapidly io ad- will prove inadequate for the hot work they will ol this, to Riasova, on the Danube, runs a ra 
vancc. As there is y el considerable-now in Hie woods, it is have to ciicou liter ; but even if they do, and sup- part of earth called l raja ns Wall. It

that ifmoic lain should (all. die result will be still ' ,)0SjnfT both of those nwniilicent fleets should be that no branch of the Danube ever flowed into the 
or l0*'!,.ru!1 ! âGSLroycü, we Iiavo ample material in our home sea across this tongue of land, which presents on From other quarters, we learn 'Tharff^vw" and I ports to supply their places. From our ships in the side of the sou an uninterrupted range ol low 

streams are much swollen in consequence.<.f the inr-lting reserve and building xvc could form a naval force lulls and cnlls. .
and n i< said that die bridge over Hammond River ' far surpassing that, which any other nation in the The district of the Dobrudsciia is at most sea-

I world can boast of havin'? afloat. XV c have in re- 
m r> q 1,, | serve at the four ports of Portsmouth, Devonport,
Trvnnd F-n- bav»rîLïndge- ,bct"'cen this ! Chatham, and Shccrness, not less than 101 vessels 

and Grand Falls have oeen earned away, and it • 0f t|,c u effective ships of the Royal navy,” and
• e|7tn‘, ntt1ot°Faîh a re™ bcl,voc“ ll,c j these estimated to carry not less than U,HM guns 

Grand nnd I.lttlo Fall», are gone in the same way. | /fesidos these, too, wo have a goodly number or 
1 he «mount or damn e m every department -,r | paddlewheels and other small craft. Though 

Irnsrness by( the. presen »e m the river, ,s meal, j ’ 01ne of the vc6scU lllav not without considerable 
culablc. It oMock Jot , nul. i be jn „ stalc lo ^nd to son, yet most of

River falling at r red eric ion s.oxvly—at Wood- ! them are excellent sea-going vessels—far nuperi- 
dock rapidly.—Telegruph lo Afier Room. arid. | or, indeed, to anything Russian—and could built-

but xvo soon !

TAPE WOll.U CURED ItY
DR. M’LANE’S VERMIFUGE.
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May 23d, 1854.

New York,August,2, 187.* 
(FT A ceit.iin laity in this icily testifies that, alter iisin  ̂

•s Vermifuge, she passed a tape worm ten 
inches long ; nnd has no hesitation in recommending it to 
every person afllictc«l with worms ; as, in her 
far excels every oilier remedy 
the Indy, nnd further particulars, can he 
ou Mrs Hardie, Manhattan place, or F. 
gist, corner ol Rutger and Monroe stieets

I*. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. M'l.niicN 
Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all respectable 
Drug Stores in this cily.
Ill* Purchasers will please be careful to ask for Dr 

Me Lime’s Vermifuge, ami lake none o'<r. All other 
Vermifuges, in comparison, are worthless. Dr. Me Lane's 
genuine Venn fugc, also his chdobratcd Liver Pills e.m 
noxv bc had at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
States and Itrilish provinces.

O’ Sold in Si. John by C 
Walker Son

journal of the Hague has pub 
very satisfactory notice :—“ 
from the King, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, 
Justice, and the Marine, make known to those 
whom it may concern, that, in order to observe a 
strict neutrality in the xvar which lus just broken 
out, no privateers, having commissions or letters 
of marque, either alone or xvith any prizes xvhich 
they may have made, shall bc admitted to enter 
our ports, or the months of 
case of actual stress of weather ; in consequence,

Dr. M l.

r opinion, it

learned by calling 
L. Thcall Urn:1, -

?I
out before

our rivers, except m

More Light !—Wo received last evening the 
first number of a nexv paper, published at Wood- 
stock, Carlcton Co., and styicd the Woodstock Wi
Journal. It presents a neat appearance ; audits 
publisher has our best wishes for its success. 15001h alone n A-. Hunt and T. from 8x0, 9x7, to 
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1 Case NUTMt
2 Cases CASSI 
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Parish of Si. Marl:.At St. John's (’liurch 
day last,by the Rev. (iuorge Armstrong 
Arnold, Esq , of Sussex, to Anna Maria, 
of Thomas Smith, E>q , late of Si. John.

On Tuesday last, by the Rev. NVillia 
John Holly, of the Parish of Portland,
Curry, of lho City ol St. John.

Oil Tuctdny, the lli-li inst.. by the Rev. I. E. Hill, Mr. 
Valentine Craves, of Portland, to Miss Harriet, daughter 
of the late Thomas Harding, Esq., of this city.

On the Ifiili inst.. by the Rev. James 6. He 
Wesleyan Minister. Mr. Edward Foster, to Miss 
Aim Magee, both ofihis City.

On Thursday evening, by the 
Mr .Joseph O. Dunham, of this 
Ann, daughter of Mr. Caleb Dai

On Thursday. I y the Rev. I Iv.Bill. Mr. Richard 
Hcfiur. to Miss Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Copt. Brssett, 
all of this City.

At Portland, 
son, Mr. 
f die City

. oil Wodnes* 
, Rector, Ntdsoii 
second daughter

m Harrison, Mr. 
lo Miss Isabella

CANADA.
The Government of Canada have taken the 

use of the nextMusic Hall, at Quebec, for the 
sitting of Parliament.

The Montreal Herald announces that the British 
and Russian fur colonies, and the Hudson Bay 
Company, through Gov. Simpson, and the Russian 
company at Sitka, have already had an under
standing that they xvill not go to war because their 
home sovercicns have drawn the sword. The 
neutrality, as xve understand it, docs not insure 
cither settlement against the forces of the adverse 
nation, but only extends to making each of them 
non-coinbatants as respects the other.

Hay is so scarce in the Midland districts of 
Upper Canada that cattle are everywhere perish
ing. For sometime past s 15 pur ton had been 
freely paid lor the most indifferent qualities.

The towns of Coburg and Port Hope arc about 
to extend their harbor facilities. The railways 
now being constructed by these two toxvns into the 
interior, are going ahead very rapidly.

2C"l'suîer

Il«v. Snmuel RobiiMon, 
Cily, io Miss Charlotte 

of lhis City.ntic nexv screw steam ship, the Royal 
31 guns, is to be launched on the 12th

on the l.iih inst., by the Rev Willinm 
Davi'i Fowler, to Miss Ami J. Milligan, 
of Si. John.

At Cnrlelou, on the -d instant, by ihc Rev. F. Coster, 
Mr. (ieorge Dow, ol St. (ieorge, to Caroline, youngest 
<1,(lighter of Mr. Daniel !.. Dyke man of Carleton.

At Carleton. on the Dili in*t.. by the Rev. Mr. Knight. 
Mr. tieerge W. Cole, of Portland, to M s> Emily I .each, 
of ihe former place.

Now-York . on Monday the 15lh inst., in St. Luke’s 
. by the Rev. Mr Tuttle, Mr. Uhailes R. Bayard, 
ohii. to Anna M. Holfmiui. youngest daughter ol 

it B. Ilciflinnn, Esq , of New York.

is certain Smiths Ayrsh:
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sons a wilderness, partly owing to its having been 
deprived of its Tartar inhabitants, after lt|20, by 
the Russians, but chiefly owing to its subsoil, 
which, excepting to the north extremity, where 
rise the hills of Matschin, (granite,) consists of 
porous limestone, which retains no xvater, and fur
nishes no springs on the surface. — Population is 
scanty, nnd villages xvide scattered, and drinking 
xvater is obtained only through a few deep xvclls. 
Corn is scarcely cultivated at all, hay and fodder 
are verv scarce, the scanty herbage dries up early

ctn swept aw,-y—[
Al

Church 
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The cost of all the rnilxvays noxv bcintr 
ted in the provinces is estimated at §92,000,000. 
The money comes chiefly from Fngland, on Muni
cipal Debentures and Government Stocks.

The Grand Trunk Railway is progressing at vari
ous points. It is estimated there arc 10,000 labor
ers at xvork upon it.

constrnc-

Dic«l.
ablmlli morning, the 21st instant, after a protracted 
borne xx i.h much patience and resignation. Mr; ^ 

age<! 53 years. Funeral on Wednesday 
, from his late residence, Car’cton, to the

On S 
illness, bo 
John Ha

at 3 o'clock 
ground there


